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Updates to Log Branding and Painting 
Requirements 

What does this work respond to? 

Legal requirements—To protect jobs and prevent tim-

ber theft, Federal Regulation and Forest Service national 

policy require double-end branding as well as painting 

of logs requiring domestic processing in 

the western US. 

 

Forest Service National Policy—Current FS 

national policy permits Contracting Offic-

ers to waive painting and branding on one 

end of logs. 

 

Feedback—Operators report that current 

painting and branding requirements, in-

cluding one-end waivers, create unneces-

sary expense and inefficiency for some 

projects. 

What was done?  

1. At the end of 2018, the Regional Forest-

er committed to reducing the require-

ments to painting and branding one end 

of 50% of logs greater than 12” diameter. 

2. During 2019, a new waiver was devel-

oped, reviewed, and made available con-

sistent with the RF commitment. 

3. In response to feedback from purchas-

ers and partners, the Regional Office re-

cently requested a national policy deviation to com-

pletely waive painting and branding, consistent with 

federal regulation, when determined appropriate for 

the circumstances. 
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What worked well? 

Start small—The 50% waiver was adapted from an isolat-

ed project with one operator, all scaled sales at identical 

rates, and material processed locally. 

Accelerated Response Review form—This was developed 

to identify and track changes to Region 3 policy and pro-

cedure. The form was recently used to request national 

policy deviation from one-end branding and painting 

waiver limits to require no branding and painting where 

appropriate. 

Key Points for Implementation 

Waivers are not automatic, universal, or permanent. 

As defined in 36 cfr 223.195: 
 
 Decision is made by the Contracting Officer on a case-

by-case basis. 

 Purchaser must certify no prior export within 5 years. 

 Waiver applies only to logs being processed locally. 

 Waiver will be revoked if circumstances change. 

CO Decision is an analysis of both export and theft risk 

Recommendations 

 Use of electronic load ticketing with 

tags may improve load accountability 

and reduce the need for painting and 

branding. 

 Make proactive waiver determinations 

when practical. 


